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NOT FOR PUBLICATION 

COMMISSION COMMUNICATION TO THE COUNCIL 
FOLLOWING US OPPOSITION TO 

COMMUNITY ACCESSION TO THE 1972 CUSTOMS CONVENTION 
ON CONTAINERS 

1. Wishing to develop and facilitate the usc of containers in international haulage, the 
Community Member States arc all parties to the Customs Convention on 
Containers, signed in Geneva on 18 May 1956 and effective from 4 August 1959. 
The vast majority ofthem were signatories before the Treaty establishing the EEC 
came into being in 1958 or before they joined the Community themselves. 
However, the original six members joined the Convention after 1 January 1958. 

2. Subsequently, the International Maritime Organization (IMO) drew up another 
convention in 1972 repealing and replacing the 1956 accord for all signatories 
(Article 20 of the 1972 Customs Convention on Containers). However, the 
Community and its Member States (except for Spain, Austria and Finland, which 
were signatories before joining the Community) arc not contracting parties (CPs) 
to this Convention since no provision is made for the Community as such to sign 
up. 

3. The Community has always wanted to put this right. With the establishment of its 
commercial policy of 1969 and the creation of a common customs territory, the 
Community could hardly fall into line with rules on the temporary admission of 
containers which were based solely on the customs territory of each separate 
Member State and so contrary to Court of Justice1 jurisprudence on trade policy 
The contradiction became even more patent from 1987 on, when a Community 
Regulation on the temporary admission of containers was adopted. 

4. Community accession required amendment of the 1972 Convention to the effect 
that customs or economic unions could also become CPs in their own right. The 
first attempt to secure such an amendment failed in 1987 when the US and Korea 
objected but success finally came in November 1991 when the Convention steering 
committee agreed unanimously on an amended text, negotiated mostly with the 
US, enabling the Community to become a CP. 

5. After long negotiations on issues such as the length of time American containers 
could stay in the Community, the US finally gave its agreement in 1991. The 
proviso was, however, that EC membership should not dilute the benefits granted 
by individual Member States under the 1956 Convention, which stipulated that 
each CP had to allow the containers from another CP to stay for three months 
under temporary admission rules. The US took this figure and then simply 
multiplied it by the number of Member States - twelve - to give a total admissible 
stay of 36 months. 

COJEC, 2.2.1989, Case 275/87, Compmdium p. 259. 



The Community was prepared to accept an initial length of IS mon!h~ ir.:;tc:H! n: 
the standard 12 provided for in its legislation, agreeing to extend this limit iitrth:o· 
on request to a maximum of 24 months. The US delegation accepted thi:
TheCommunity undertook to make the relevant changes etga omncs to lt:

legislation when it acceded to the 1972 Convention. 

6. However, Article 21 (4) of the Convention stipulated that the notificntior 
procedure could only begin once the secretariat of the World Cwn~m~ 

Organization (WCO) had drafted the relevant text in all five official langun.;::!.'· 
(Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish). Unfortunately, work wm not 
completed until early 1994 and the UN Secretary-General did n:1t notify the 
amendments until 10 March that year. It was from this date that the twelve-mom!. 
period provided for under the Convention for tabling objectio:1s started. In th(' 
meantime, the US government changed and the consequences of this b~::am~· 

apparent over the twelve months following notification. 

7. The US government, no doubt lobbied by domestic container operators, told tl::
Commission twenty days before the deadline for tabling objections (I 0 Mardl 
1995) that it would press for a formal agreement between the US and th-: 
Community, committing the latter to the compromise outlined in point 5. Failinr 
this, the US would not agree to Community accession to the Convention. The· 
Commission proposal to limit itself to an informal commitment (given tlut thcr:
was not enough time to complete negotiation of such an agreement) was dccmcc: 
insufficient by the US. Finally, despite all the efforts of DG XXI (customs ~nd 
indirect taxation) and the US customs vis-a-vis the State Department, the US scr.: 
a diplomatic memo to the depository, stating its intention to use its ri.[\ht to t::bic 
an objection to all the amendments approved in 1991 for economic and custom~ 
umons. 

8. This constitutes a change in the US position from that negotiated in 1991. The 
country's refusal to accept what seemed like highly favourable conditions fo:· 
temporary admission of their containers into the Community gives reason to think 
that, despite their flexibility, they arc still less favourable than the current de fa:·t,') 
arrangements. And it is true that the international undertakings of Member States 
under the 1956 Convention mean that US containers can remain on Community 
territory indefinitely as long as they move from one Member State to anoth~:

cvcry three months, However, strict adherence to these commitments runs counter 
to current Community laws, which provide for a total maximum stay of twelve 
months. 

9. The economic and budgetary aspects of this matter need to be looked at more 
closely. UNCT AD figures for mid-1994 put the total number of containc;-::. 
worldwide at about 8 340 000 TEU2 (8.1 million TEU of this being mnritim~: 
containers). This represents an increase of 14% on 1992. Figures for 1968 and 
1969 show that 200 800 and 369 800 containers respectively were used for trade 
between the US and the Community. This compares \Vith a 1994 figure of 420 43/ 
for the port of Antwerp alone. Community figures for the years 1989-93 shm' 
that between 8% and I 0% of goods coming into the EC and between 14% and 

2 20 feet l'quiv3Li·\ unit. 
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16% of goods going out were carried by container while the latest OECD3 
publications reveal that in 1993, 7.3% ofthc global fleet capacity was made up of 
container carriers (i. c. 3 I. 7 GR T4 out of a total of 43 3 .4 GR T)-5 

The consequences of this container revolution arc not, however, reflected in 
Community statistics. There arc figures for containers imported outright into the 
EC, although the trade volume these represent is negligible (see Annex II), but 
there arc none for those only ever admitted temporarily, which make up the lion's 
share of trade. 1992 figures for container movements in and out of some 
Community ports (but not exclusively the biggest) which are based on statistics 
published by specialist private sector container organizations5 put the total at 
nearly 14 million. The real total is of course much higher, including as it docs the 
figures for large ports such as Felixstowe, Liverpool and Barcelona and all small 
and medium-sized ports. 

As for the origin of these containers, it is currently impossible to give any clear 
details since there arc no recent Community or other statistics. According to an 
OECD publication from 1971, 60% of the containers in question were of US 
origin.6 Given the negligible number of containers imported outright and the low 
capacity of the container constmction industry in the EC, there is no reason to 
suppose that things have improved in the meantime. 

10. As regards the handling of Community containers in the US, information from the 
American authorities reveals that, as things stand, US customs law will only allow 
containers from other countries to spend three months in the US under temporary 
admission rules. However, it would appear that the authorities arc flexible on this 
point and will, at the request of the operator, grant extensions, the length of which 
is determined on a case-by-case basis. 

11. The legal and economic consequences of denunciation by the Member States of 
the 1956 Convention on containers on US-EC trade would probably not be that 
great in the short or medium term. Effects would be:: 

the possible bilateral imposition of customs duties, with American action 
against Community containers temporarily admitted to the customs 
territory of the US amply offset by similar EC duties on US containers. 
Beyond the twelve months provided for by Community law, such 
containers would have to leave the customs territory of the EC. However, 
EC operators could for a time easily usc the large numbers of US 
containers already on Community territory in their transactions with the 
US and the US would not be able to levy customs duty on them; 

3 Les Transports maritimes 1993 
4 Gross registered ton/tonnage (I GRT~2 831 m3). 
5 Jane's Containcrisation Directory. 
6 Developments and problems of scabomc container transport I 970. 



as regards legal measures, including the duty the Comm11nity woulrl b·: 
following any denunciation of the 1956 Convention on containers fwn: 
non-member countries temporarily admitted into Community tc:-rit0··: 
other current or forthcoming international conventions (TIR and Istan!:>:l~ 

Conventions) would cover the Community's needs. For example, th: 
Istanbul Convention of 26 June 1990 on temporary admission, condud:-:: 
by the Council on 15 March 1993 (Decision 93/329/EEC) came into fore:: 
on 27 November 1993 (although the instrument of conclusion ha~ not ~~~: 
been deposited pending ratification by all Member States). Article 6 n: 
Annex B3 of the Convention stipulates that no duty or charge m.ny b:: 
levied for at least six months on containers admitted temporarily. 

Nine Member States have already ratified the Istanbul Convention (which 
provides for shared powers). Even though temporary admission of 
containers is a matter solely for the Community, the rest should be ash:ed 
to speed up their ratification procedures. 

12. In view of the above and in order to find a way of securing compliance with 
Community law, the Commission, as the body responsible for looking into possible 
ways of dealing with the US objection to Community accession to the 1972 
Convention, calls on the Council to take note of the following decision tnhen 
by the Commission: 

a.- exnmine the possibilities of further dialogue with the US to redress the 
balance of interests between it and the Community 

ami, at the same time: 

call on the Member States to do what is needed to improve checks on 
international container movements, in accordance with Community rules 
on temporary admission, especially those relating to the permitted length of 
stay on Community customs territory (Article 725 ct seq. of the 
implementing provisions ofthc Community Customs Code); 

ask the Commission departments in charge of controlling own resource!: to 
be particularly attentive in ensuring that the inspections carried out in 1906 
include checks that containers from other countries do not stay longer than 
permitted, notably in the most representative Community ports. 
Consideration could also be given to other legal measures if necessary, by 
means of a Commission regulation, in accordance with Articles 141 and 
247 ct seq. of Council Regulation (EEC) No 2913/92, establishing th~~ 

Community Customs Code; 

b.- in case proceedings to the US do not yield positive results, call on those~ 
Member States which arc signatory to either or both ofthe 1956 and 197.::' 
Conventions to denounce them on the grounds that they arc incompatibL 
with Community law. 
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Year 

1992 

1993 

1994 

Totnl 
(1992-1994) 

ANNEX ~f 

DEFINITIVE CONTAINER IMPORTS INTO AND EXPORTS FROM 
THE COMMUNITY (1992-94)' 

IMPORTS EXPORTS 
-~ 

Avrrnr:l: 
Containers Value Containers Value /Contninr.:~ 

(ECU/container) 
(ECU' 000) (ECU '000) ImportExpor1 

14 617 7 225 8 089 24 468 

31325 7 406 ·9 905 44 719 

22 927 8 517 16 731 53 909 

68 869 23148 34 725 123 096 336 - 3 545 

Source: SOEC 

7 Imported containers arc subject to .:ustmm duty of 3.3% ad valorem and to a rat~ of VAT which vari~s from one Mcmlwr 
Stateloanothcr(F: 20.6%,1!: 21%, LUX: IS%, NL: 17.3%, D: IS%, I: 19%, IRL: 21%, UK: 17.~%. DK: 25%. (JR: IF%. 
PO: 17%, SP: 16%, AU: 20~;., FIN: 22%, SWE: 25%). 




